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CHAPTER 1: MAJOR RESEARCH PROJECT LITERATURE REVIEW
Psychological impact of weight loss in HIV and AIDS : A review
This paper was written according to the guidelines of AIDS Care. A copy of the 
author notes and further relevant information can be found in Appendix 1.
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Abstract
Weight loss is a major clinical consequence of infection with the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Whilst the medical aspects of weight loss have 
been relatively well documented, there is a dearth of literature relating to the 
psychological impact of weight loss in HIV infection. The purpose of this paper 
was to review the scarce literature on psychological aspects of weight loss which 
is primarily descriptive and concerned with seropositive males. There is tentative 
evidence to suggest that weight loss has psychological and social implications for 
patients and their families or carers. Weight loss causes feelings of 
unattractiveness, feelings of stigma and fears that being very thin will cause 
others to suspect seropositivity. Weight loss is also psychologically associated 
with illness progression and may lessen perceived control over illness. Pre­
existing attitudes to weight loss are assumed to be important especially where the 
patient has a history of an eating disorder. It is concluded that the psychology of 
weight loss in HIV/AIDS is an underresearched area and further research is 
required to improve psychological and dietetic interventions.
Introduction
Many of those infected with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) will 
experience a range of psychological problems including anxiety, depression, 
relationship difficulties, adjustment to HIV status, bereavement, sexual concerns, 
isolation and suicide (Hedge & Sherr, 1995). It has been suggested that often 
people infected with HIV suffer the psychological problems associated with HIV 
infection longer than they suffer the medical problems associated with it 
(Richardson, 1992). The initial trauma of an HIV diagnosis can lead to
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adjustment reactions (acute stress reactions) and adjustment disorders (Miller 
and Riccio, 1990). Individuals can experience feelings of shock, despair, 
depression, fear, guilt and anger. Whilst similar reactions are commonly seen in 
response to diagnosis of other life threatening diseases, individuals infected with 
HIV have to cope with additional stress arising from stigma associated with gay 
lifestyles, drug misuse and society’s fear of contagion (Maj, 1990; King, 1990). 
HIV infection causes advancing destruction of the key elements of the immune 
system (the CD4 cells) and the psychological response to HIV is usually 
described with reference to stage of infection.
During the early years of HIV disease when individuals are usually asymptomatic, 
the initial distress can recede into the background. With time however, HIV 
related symptoms begin to appear such as night sweats, thrush, muscle pains, 
diarrhoea and falling CD4 counts. These symptoms are viewed by patients as 
indices of disease progression and often lead to increased anxiety and 
depression (Chesney and Folkman, 1994). The HIV symptomatic period 
continues until the development of conditions that fulfil criteria for Acquired 
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) such as opportunistic infections, weight loss 
or HIV dementia. Diagnosis and labelling of a patient as ‘person with AIDS' 
further increases psychological distress (Catalan, 1988; Hedge & Sherr, 1995). 
The incidence of major depression is high and arises from multiple losses i.e. loss 
of health, income, independence and relationships (Atkinson et al 1988).
As with other debilitating illnesses, alterations in body image are common in those 
suffering from AIDS. As the disease takes its physical toll, patients can 
experience severe weight loss, skin lesions (e.g. Kaposi’s sarcoma, molluscum 
contagiosum), hair loss and blindness. The literature relating to psychological
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aspects of HIV infection pays very little attention to the impact of altered body 
image. Sheridan and Sheridan (1988) describe psychological implications of 
AIDS and note that with progression of the disease, individuals can become 
depressed about decreasing control of their bodies and loss of physical strength, 
weight and attractiveness. Similarly, Green (1989, appendix 4) is one of the few 
authors to summarise psychological reactions in patients with AIDS and include 
reference to anxieties about physical appearance. He observed that particularly 
where there is great weight loss, patients will feel unattractive and have low self 
esteem.
Weight loss is perhaps one of the most common and debilitating features of HIV 
infection. It has been reported in 93 - 100% of AIDS patients (Keithley et al, 1992) 
and in Africa, AIDS is known as “slim disease” (Schwenk, 1993). Whilst the 
medical aspects of weight loss have been relatively well documented, there is 
surprisingly a dearth of literature relating to psychological aspects of weight loss in 
HIV. This is also true for other disease states where weight loss and wasting are 
complications, such as cancer. The literature relating to the psychology of weight 
is mainly concerned with the distress of weight gain. The aims of this paper are to 
describe weight loss in HIV infection, to review the scarce literature relating to its 
psychological impact and to comment on directions for future research.
Weight loss in HIV infection
Weight loss and loss of appetite are major clinical consequences of infection with 
HIV and there is strong evidence to suggest that weight loss is a significant 
contributor to morbidity and mortality (Coodley et al, 1994). Malnutrition and HIV 
are thought to form a vicious circle whereby malnutrition increases the severity of
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HIV disease which in turn leads to a deterioration of nutritional status. In 1987, 
weight loss was included as a diagnostic criterion for AIDS in the widely accepted 
clinical classification of HIV infection produced by the American Centres for 
Disease Control (CDC, 1987). This was defined as involuntary weight loss of 
more than 10% baseline body weight. Although there are similarities between 
weight loss seen in AIDS and terminally ill cancer patients, AIDS related weight 
loss differs in its occurrence early in the disease, rapid progression and severity 
(Nahlen et al, 1993).
Different patterns of weight loss have been observed in HIV infection (Macallan et 
al, 1993). Acute weight loss may occur in short episodes lasting several weeks 
and is usually associated with secondary opportunistic infections such as 
pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP). Chronic weight loss is typically 
progressive and unremitting persisting over several months or years and is often 
seen in people who have gastrointestinal disease. There are also patients who 
have periods of weight stability and weight gain usually due to recovery from 
acute weight loss or during intensive nutritional support.
Weight loss in HIV infection can be attributed to many factors including reduced 
nutrient intake, malabsorption of nutrients and altered metabolism (Macallan et al, 
1992; Summerbell et al, 1993; Raiten, 1990). For many patients weight loss 
results from a combination of these factors (Schwenk, 1993). Reduced nutrient 
intake is thought to be the principal cause of HIV related weight loss (Macallan & 
Griffin, 1994) and causes include anorexia and nausea (e.g. effects of acute 
infection or medication); local oral or oesophageal infections (causing painful 
swallowing); psychological or neurological causes (depression, anxiety, 
dementia); and other causes such as fatigue, diarrhoea or constipation (Macallan 
& Griffin, 1994).
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Nutritional support
Maintenance of adequate nutrient intake is very important in managing HIV 
infection and dietary counselling is therefore essential. It may be helpful to 
provide patients with nutritional supplements. Attempts to improve appetite in 
patients with AIDS have been made with use of appetite stimulants (e.g. 
megestrol acetate). However, where anorexia, nausea or local symptoms prevent 
adequate food intake, enteral feeding (i.e. through nasogastric tubes) may be 
required. In the presence of severe gastrointestinal disease, total parenteral 
nutrition (i.e. with a central venous catheter) is used. Recently, there has been 
evidence to show that use of anabolic steroids and growth hormone promotes 
weight gain in patients with AIDS (Macallan and Griffin, 1994).
■ Nutritional support and quality of life
Malnutrition during the course of HIV infection leads to decreased quality of life 
(Raiten 1990). In a study tracking the nutritional status of outpatients with AIDS 
over a three month period, Broderick and Nesset (1989, brief conference 
abstract) noted a positive correlation between nutritional status and quality of life. 
Successful nutritional interventions have been shown to increase quality of life for 
HIV patients. It was reported that patients had ‘improved well being1 following 
treatment of weight loss with megestrol acetate which caused weight gain and 
improved appetite (Von Roenn et al, 1988). There was no comparison group in 
this study and the authors highlighted the need for controlled studies using formal 
quality of life measures. Use of low level anabolic steroids in HIV infected patients 
was found to improve lean body mass and quality of life (Strawford et al, 1994, 
brief conference abstract). It is not clear how quality of life was measured.
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Similarly, parenteral nutrition has been shown to improve quality of life; resulting 
in more positive attitude, improved appetite, unassisted ambulation and 
increased energy levels (Weaver et al, 1990). It has been argued that artificial 
feeding with tubes and cumbersome apparatus can also be distressing for 
patients and cause them to feel helpless, dependent, angry and resentful (Wood, 
1994).
Evidence linking weight loss with psychological distress
Whilst there is evidence to suggest a link between quality of life, nutritional status 
and weight loss; ‘quality of life’ is a broad concept encompassing a range of 
human experience such as physical functioning, role functioning, cognitive 
functioning and mental health (Burgess et al, 1993). Little is known specifically 
about how mental health is affected by weight loss, not only in HIV but also in 
other illnesses where weight loss is a feature e.g. cancer. Psychological literature 
relating to HIV infection rarely discusses weight loss and the studies which do 
address the subject rely on qualitative information (Frierson & Lippman, 1987; 
Firn & Norman, 1995). This is surprising given that HIV is largely a disease of 
young people for whom body image, weight and physical appearance are likely 
to play a major role in self esteem.
In a study designed to identify psychological issues of concern, Frierson and 
Lippman (1987) studied 11 patients with AIDS (10 males and 1 female) over a 4 
year period. The issues identified were social isolation, death and dying, sexual 
concerns and changes in body image. The commonest physical change was 
weight loss. The authors point out that such body changes are devastating in 
AIDS because of the rapidity of change. They found that some patients
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scrutinised visitors for reactions to their appearance. Others voiced concerns that 
initiating new relationships would be hampered and feared that family members, 
particularly children would be frightened by their appearance. They noted that 
patients with depression had the poorest self image but it is unclear how the 
authors measured this.
The main psychological and emotional issues described by 7 hospital inpatients 
with AIDS (5 males and 2 females) were outlined in an article by Firn and Norman 
(1995). These included fear and rejection, dealing with loss of loved ones through 
AIDS and changes in body image. All the respondents in this study were 
concerned about physical changes. The visible aspect of weight loss was 
highlighted as an area of concern. The authors conclude that the impact of 
altered body image is underestimated in the literature and that further research is 
required to determine whether this is a significant factor in development of 
emotional distress.
In an unpublished pilot study (Rai-Chaudhuri, 1996), the impact of weight loss in 
HIV and AIDS was assessed by interviewing male seropositive patients who had 
experience of weight loss and by asking dietitians working in the HIV/AIDS field to 
complete questionnaires. The themes uncovered included association of weight 
loss with feelings of unattractiveness and stigma; fears that severe weight loss 
caused others to suspect their HIV status; beliefs that weight loss signalled 
illness progression, lessened the control they had over their illness, and increased 
thoughts about dying. However, patients who had regained weight appeared to 
have more positive views. All the patients interviewed described how difficult it 
was to cope with loss of appetite and complained about experiencing pressure to 
eat more. This often led to conflict within families. The patients employed a variety
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of strategies to cope with weight loss such as wearing extra layers of clothes to 
disguise thinness or avoiding social occasions because they felt bad about their 
shape.
Although the sample groups in these studies were small and the information 
collected purely qualitative, there are indications that altered body image, 
particularly weight loss is a source of psychological distress in patients. The 
areas of concern include stigma, disease progression and relationships with 
families and carers.
■ Stigma
HIV and AIDS is an extraordinary illness in terms of the potential for 
multidimensional stigmatisation (Alonzo & Reynolds, 1995). Society responds 
negatively to HIV illness because it is associated with deviant behaviour; viewed 
as the responsibility of the individual; contracted via immoral behaviours; 
perceived as contagious or threatening to the community; associated with death 
and not well understood by the lay community. Patients who experience changes 
in body image may have to deal with expanding stigma (Alonzo & Reynolds, 
1995; Price, 1990). The AIDS related conditions which are most visible are 
thought to have the greatest stigma. Vamos (1993) reviewed the literature on 
altered body image in a range of debilitating illnesses including rheumatoid 
arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, epilepsy, renal failure and AIDS. She 
concluded that physical appearance and visibility are important primarily because 
patients fear how other people will react. The visibility of weight loss in HIV 
infection is likely to be significant as it is strongly associated with general public 
perceptions of what AIDS patients look like. The visible effects of weight loss can
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add to fears of identification as being HIV positive and potential stigmatisation and 
rejection.
■ Disease progression
The psychological association of weight loss with illness and disease progression 
is also thought to be strong. Patients with HIV associate stable or increasing 
weight with being healthy and loss of weight with illness (Ramsay et al, 1992). 
Patients with AIDS frequently attach high importance to weight loss seeing it as 
their most obvious marker of disease severity and hence longevity (Vamos, 
1993). This is not surprising given that severe weight loss is included as a 
criterion for diagnosis of AIDS. Knowledge of seropositivity can occasionally lead 
to deliberate weight gain. Smith and Birmingham (1990) found that some patients 
had history of marked weight gain after they became aware of their HIV status. 
They reported increasing their food intake deliberately in order to gain weight and 
improve their chances of living longer with HIV infection.
■ Relationships with carers
The psychological link between weight loss and illness is strong not only for 
patients but for families and carers. Food and eating have strong symbolic 
connections with survival and food intake can become a barometer of patients 
well being. Terminally ill cancer patients and their carers were interviewed by 
Holden (1991) who found that as patients deteriorate and are unable to eat, 
caregivers become obsessed with serving food. When a patient does not eat, the 
carer can feel personally rejected, frustrated and angry. The patient may be
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accused of not trying. Patients would often prefer a less assertive approach to 
their eating and interventions should go beyond simple provision of dietary advice 
(Holden 1991; Holden 1993). Non-food ways of caring such as reading or 
massage have been recommended. Education for carers about weight loss and 
loss of appetite may help them to understand patient difficulties.
Pre-existing attitudes towards weight
A patient’s response to weight loss will be affected by their previous attitudes 
towards weight e.g. patients who are overweight may in fact feel good about initial 
weight loss. Attitudes towards weight are likely to differ between seropositive 
homosexual/bisexual men, heterosexual men, intravenous drug users (IVDU) and 
women. Gay men are reported to have thinner body ideals than heterosexual 
men (Garcia et al, 1987). The incidence of eating disorders amongst gay men 
has also been queried by Ramsay et al (1992) who presented 4 case studies of 
HIV positive homosexual men with either anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa . 
They concluded that eating disorders need to be recognised in patients with HIV 
as their beliefs about weight make clinical management of weight loss difficult. 
Intravenous drug users are a group of patients at particular nutritional risk prior to 
HIV infection (McCombie et al, 1995; Raiten, 1990). IVDU are likely to view 
weight loss differently from non-IVDU. It is also reasonable to assume that 
female patients will respond differently from male patients to weight loss. 
Research involving HIV positive women should also consider that they are under 
represented in HIV related nutritional research which bases its conclusions on 
studies involving mainly homosexual or IVDU males. Future studies investigating 
psychology of weight loss should assess pre-existing attitudes towards weight and 
the meaning of thinness for patients.
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Conclusions and directions for future research
The purpose of this review was to present the evidence for psychological impact 
of weight loss in HIV infection. Whilst the literature is scarce, there are indications 
that weight loss has psychological and social implications and it is clearly an 
underresearched area. From the available literature, it is reasonable to assume 
that weight loss can lead to feelings of low mood and unattractiveness, feelings of 
stigma, fears about identification as being seropositive and may lessen perceived 
control over illness. Whilst nutritional support is essential, psychological support 
may also be required not only for patients but for carers. Future research should 
try to quantitatively measure the distress caused by weight loss and identify the 
strategies patients use to cope with it. It is also crucial to assess preexisting 
attitudes towards weight and screen for a history of eating disorders in participants 
of future studies. The provision of further information about the impact of weight 
loss should help to highlight where dietetic and psychological interventions can be 
improved and may prove useful for other diseases where weight loss and wasting 
are complications.
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CHAPTER 2: MAJOR RESEARCH PROJECT PROPOSAL
Psychological impact of weight loss in HIV and AIDS
Further relevant information relating to this proposal can be found in Appendix 2
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Summary
Weight loss and malnutrition are major clinical consequences of infection with the 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Little is known about the psychological 
impact of weight loss in HIV or in other disease states where weight loss is a 
complication, e.g. cancer. This study is designed to research a new area - the
19
psychological impact of weight loss in HIV infection. There is evidence that 
weight loss can contribute to patient distress. Research has also shown that loss 
of appetite and weight loss in patients causes feelings of unattractiveness; fears 
that others will guess seropositivity; fears relating to illness progression and 
control over illness; affects relationships with carers who may put pressure on 
patients to eat more. The study aims to explore ways in which patients with HIV 
infection are distressed by weight loss and to identify the psychosocial factors and 
coping strategies that may influence this distress. Subjects in this study will be 
interviewed with structured and semi-structured questionnaires. A Psychological 
Impact of Weight Loss in HIV/AIDS Questionnaire has been developed from pilot 
interviews with male seropositive non-intravenous drug users (IVDU) and from a 
survey of dietitians working in the HIV/AIDS field. Other measures in this study 
will include socio-demographic data, current psychological status (Hospital 
Anxiety and Depression Scale), a measure of social support and a locus of 
control scale (Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale) . The results will 
focus on psychosocial aspects of weight loss and strategies that patients use to 
cope with weight loss. The Psychological Impact of Weight Loss Questionnaire is 
being piloted and may be a potentially useful tool for assessing where dietetic 
and psychological intervention can be improved with patients experiencing 
difficulties with weight loss.
Introduction
Weight loss and malnutrition are major clinical consequences of infection with the 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and there is strong evidence to suggest that 
weight loss is a significant contributor to morbidity and mortality (Coodley, 
Loveless and Merrill, 1994). Whilst the medical implications of weight loss have
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received coverage in the literature, there is a dearth of literature relating to 
psychological aspects of weight loss not only in HIV but also in other disease 
states where weight loss and wasting are complications e.g. cancer. By contrast 
the psychological impact of weight gain has generally been well documented.
In the pilot interviews conducted for this study, patients with HIV infection 
expressed unhappiness about their physical appearance, particularly in relation to 
their weight loss. Weight loss was commonly seen as an indicator of illness and 
increased thoughts about death and dying, ft is speculated that weight loss 
lessens perceived control over illness. In a series of case studies, Ramsay, 
Catalan and Gazzard (1992) report that patients usually equate stable or 
increasing weight with being healthy and loss of weight with illness. In addition, 
knowledge of seropositivity can lead to deliberate weight gain in patients who 
believe that weight gain will improve their chances of living longer with infection 
(Smith and Birmingham, 1990). In the pilot interviews, patients also talked about 
the stigma of being infected with HIV and expressed fears that weight loss could 
cause others to suspect their HIV seropositivity. It was observed that patients 
who experienced weight regain had more positive attitudes towards weight loss 
than those who had not.
The association between weight loss and illness ia strong not only for patients but 
also for their carers. Weight loss and food intake is often used as a barometer of 
overall condition. Patients may experience pressure from family and friends to eat 
more and when patients choose not to eat because of reduced appetite, this can 
lead to conflict. Patients with cancer who have lost weight have reported that 
carers focus too much energy on eating (Holden, 1991). It has been suggested 
that carers need nutritional education and guidance in providing nurturing care for 
patients that does not necessarily involve food (Holden, 1993).
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Patients employ a variety of strategies to cope with weight loss which can range 
from disguising thinness by wearing extra layers of clothes to avoidance of social 
occasions because they feel bad about their shape. Published studies have 
shown that behavioural and cognitive avoidance strategies do not protect people 
from feelings of distress whilst more active coping is positively correlated with 
psychological well being (Hedge, 1990). It is anticipated that patients who have 
experienced weight loss will adopt a range of avoidance and active coping skills.
Aims of the study
Little is known about the psychological impact of weight loss in patients with HIV 
infection. The study is designed to research the psychological distress associated 
with weight loss in a group of seropositive, non-lVDU males and to explore the 
factors which may influence this distress. The results may highlight areas where 
dietetic and psychological support could be improved. There could also be wider 
implications for psychological aspects of weight loss in other disease states where 
weight loss and wasting are also prevalent.
Hypotheses
From the available literature and pilot interviews with patients a number of 
hypotheses can be put forward. It is hoped that this study will answer the 
following questions:
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■ Are patients who have experienced weight loss more distressed by 
weight loss than those who have not experienced weight loss?
■ Are patients who have experienced weight loss more distressed by 
weight loss than those patients who have experienced weight loss but 
have subsequently regained weight?
■ Is there a relationship between aspects of carer behaviour and distress 
caused by weight loss?
■ Is there a relationship between perceived control of illness and distress 
caused by weight loss?
■ What are the strategies used by patients to cope with their weight loss?
Plan of Investigation
Subjects
It is anticipated that around 40-60 patients with HIV infection will be recruited from 
Ruchill Hospital, Glasgow Royal Infirmary and the Body Positive organisation. 
Permission has been received from the Consultant Physicians at Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary, Ruchill Hospital and also from the management committee at Body 
Positive. All subjects will be non-IVDU males and seropositive for HIV. Suitable 
patients are being approached by a trainee clinical psychologist (NR-C) during 
out-patient or in-patient attendance. There are also recruitment posters at the 
locations where subjects are being recruited.
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Measures
Socio-demographic data: information on age, employment status, family
situation, sexuality and previous contact with psychiatric services
Weight history: information on current weight, ideal weight, history of weight 
change as well as details of non-HIV related weight loss eg weight loss which 
could be attributed to use of recreational drugs or presence of eating disorder.
Disease measures: CDC stage, CD4 cell count, time elapsed (months) since 
diagnosis of HIV
Psychological Impact of Weight Loss In HIV/AIDS Questionnaire (IMPWLQ): a 
semi-structured questionnaire has been developed from pilot interviews with 5 
patients with HIV infection at Monklands District General Hospital (Lanarkshire) 
and from a survey of 10 dietitians who are working in the HIV/AIDS field. This has 
been piloted on a small group of subjects prior to the main study. The 
questionnaire comprises 26 items designed to elicit information from subjects on 
the following categories of information:
1. Distress caused by weight loss
2. Impact of weight loss and loss of appetite on relationships with carers
3. Relationship between weight loss and perceived control over HIV illness
4. Strategies that are used to cope with weight loss
As well as obtaining an overall measure of psychological impact of weight loss, 
there are 8 open-ended questions about attitudes towards weight loss and 
experience of weight loss e.g. What’s the worst thing about weight loss?
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Current Psychological Status: this will be measured with the Hospital Anxiety and 
Depression Scale (HAD) Zigmond and Snaith (1983) which has two subscales 
for anxiety and depression. The scale consists of 14 items
Social Supports (SS): this will be evaluated by means of a 3-item self rating scale 
rated on a 4 point scale as used by (Pergami, Gala et al 1994).
Locus of Control: this will assessed by means of the Multi-dimensional Health 
Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) Wallston and Wallston (1978) . The scale 
measures the extent to which a person feels in control of their illness.
Design and procedure
Three groups of subjects will be studied for inter- and intra-group variation. 
Subjects will be assigned to one of three groups according to their weight history:
■ weight loss group: patients who have experienced clinically significant 
weight loss since time of HIV diagnosis
■ weight regaining group: patients who have experienced clinically 
significant weight loss since time of HIV diagnosis but who have 
subsequently regained weight
■ non-weight loss group: patients who have experienced very little or
no weight loss since time of HIV diagnosis
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Subjects will be interviewed face to face by NR-C with structured and semi­
structured questionnaires. Patients can choose where they would like to be 
interviewed (e.g.. at the out-patient clinic or at home). The questionnaires will take 
around 20 minutes but patients will be given the opportunity to spend up to 1 hour 
to talk about their experience of weight loss.
Data analysis
All information given by patients will be stored securely using a number rather 
than a name. The results will consist of both qualitative and quantitative data. 
The qualitative information will be analysed for themes. The quantitative data will 
be analysed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS-PC). Potential 
analyses include:
B descriptions of distribution of the data across the three weight groups 
(eg % patients in high IMPWLQ category)
B correlations between demographic variables and IMPWLQ scale (eg 
sexuality or family situation)
b  correlations between the IMPWLQ scale and theoretical counterpart 
(i.e. the HAD questionnaire)
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Timescales
The survey of dietitians and the pilot interviews have been completed at this 
stage. It is expected that the interviews for the main study will be completed in 
December 1995. Data analysis will be conducted between January and March 
1996.
Purpose of study
The results of this study will be used to:
■ identify whether distress caused by weight loss is of clinical significance 
in HIV infection
■ pass on potential coping strategies to patients and carers
■ use information to help patients, carers, psychologists and dietitians 
understand the psychological impact of weight loss. This perhaps 
would lead to more effective dietetic and psychological support for 
patients who are experiencing weight loss
■ the questionnaire may prove to be a useful measure which could be 
developed further not only for patients with HIV but also for those with 
cancer
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Ethical Considerations
Ethical approval has been received from Stobhill NHS Trust and Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary NHS Teaching Trust to conduct this study. Patients are required to give 
informed written consent. After each interview has been completed, patients will 
have the opportunity to discuss their experience of participating in the project in 
order to monitor any negative effects. There may be patients for whom 
psychological needs come to light as a result of the project. Arrangements have 
been made to have a named person to accept referrals from this project.
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CHAPTER 3: MAIN RESEARCH PROJECT PAPER
Psychological impact of weight loss in HIV and AIDS: An 
exploratory study of seropositive non-IVDU men
This paper was written according to the guidelines of AIDS Care. A copy of the 
author notes and further relevant information can be found in Appendix 3
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Abstract
This study investigated the psychological impact of weight loss in thirty 
seropositive non-intravenous drug using (IVDU) men who took part in semi­
structured interviews. A 26 item Psychological Impact of Weight Loss in 
HIV/AIDS Questionnaire (IMPWLQ) was constructed for the purpose of this study. 
Additional measures used were the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, 
Multidimensional Locus of Control Scale and Social Supports measure. Patients 
described how they were affected by weight loss and their coping strategies. 
76% (n = 23) of the sample rated weight loss as a concern. The factors 
associated with this concern included feelings of unattractiveness; perceived 
deviation from usual weight; the meaning of thinness for individuals; fears about 
illness progression; and fears that others will suspect seropositivity. Patients with 
lower rates of disclosure about HIV status were significantly more distressed by 
weight loss. It was concluded that weight loss is distressing for patients and the 
IMPWLQ was found to be a valid measure. Recommendations have been made 
to improve dietetic and psychological interventions for patients with weight loss.
Introduction
Weight loss is a major clinical consequence of infection with the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV). It is perhaps one of the most common and 
debilitating features of HIV infection and indeed in Africa, AIDS is known as uslim 
disease” (Schwenk, 1993). Weight loss is widely recognised as a diagnostic 
criterion for AIDS (Castro et al, 1992) defined as involuntary weight loss of more 
than 10% baseline body weight. Weight loss in HIV infection can be attributed to
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many factors including reduced nutrient intake (causes include loss of appetite, 
oral infections and depression), malabsorption of nutrients and altered 
metabolism (Macallan & Griffin, 1994). There is a dearth of literature relating to 
the psychological impact of weight loss but it has been suggested that weight loss 
in HIV infection is a source of psychological distress for a variety of reasons 
summarised below (Rai-Chaudhuri, 1996a):
■ altered body image and feelings of unattractiveness
■ fear that weight loss will cause others to suspect seropositivity
■ psychological association between weight loss and illness progression
■ weight loss and loss of appetite can affect relationships with carers
The aim of this study was to further explore the psychological impact of weight 
loss in men who were seropositive and non-IVDU. Attitudes towards weight loss 
were measured using a quantitative measure developed in a pilot study (Rai- 
Chaudhuri, 1996b). The research addressed the following questions: Are patients 
distressed by weight loss?, What is the nature of this distress?, What factors are 
associated with this distress (e.g. age, weight history, health locus of control, 
disclosure about HIV status and social supports)? and What strategies do 
patients use to  cope with their weight loss?
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Method
■ Sample
Thirty subjects took part in this study. The sample was drawn from 3 locations; 
Ruchill Hospital (via the HIV counselling and support team) (n = 17), Glasgow 
Royal Infirmary (Genito-Urinary Department) (n = 4) and the Glasgow branch of 
Body Positive (n = 9). Selection criteria were being male, seropositive for HIV, 
non-IVDU and with or without a history of weight loss. Potential subjects were 
approached and provided with information about the study. For those 
consenting to participate, a subsequent interview time was arranged. Subjects 
were interviewed on a face to face basis by a trainee clinical psychologist (NR-C) 
at home, on hospital ward, in hospital clinic or on Body Positive premises. 
Interviews lasted between 30 minutes and 1 hour.
Of the 30 men who were interviewed 25 (83.3%) were homosexual, 4 (13.3%) 
were heterosexual and 1 (3.3%) was bisexual. Using the expanded CDC 
classification (CDC, 1993) based on clinical events and CD4 count, 26 (86.7%) 
subjects in this study fulfilled criteria for diagnosis of AIDS. The mean time 
elapsed since diagnosis of HIV was 4 years 5 months (SD = 3 yrs; range 2 mths 
- 9 yrs 5 months). The mean age of the sample was 36.7 yrs (S.D. = 7.5; range 
22 yrs - 47 yrs). Fifteen (50%) of the subjects lived alone, eight (26.7%) lived 
with their partner and 5 (16.7%) lived with their parents. Seven (16.7%) subjects 
were in employment (full time or part time), whilst 13 (43.3%) were on long term 
sick leave or not fit for work. Only 3 subjects had no experience of weight loss. 
One patient in the sample had a previous history (3 years prior to the study) of 
eating disorder (anorexia nervosa with binge eating and vomiting behaviour). 
The main cause of weight loss for patients in the sample are summarised in Table
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1 and are comparable with figures from a London study of AIDS patients 
(Summerbell et al 1993).
■ Measures
Psychological impact of weight loss in HIV/AIDS questionnaire (IMPWLQ). A 
semi-structured questionnaire was constructed in exploratory interviews with HIV 
infected patients at Monklands District General Hospital (Lanarkshire) and from a 
survey of 10 dietitians working in the HIV/AIDS field. This was piloted on five 
subjects prior to the main study. The questionnaire comprised 26 items designed 
to elicit information from subjects on the following areas; distress caused by 
weight loss, impact of weight loss/loss of appetite on relationships with carers, 
psychological association between weight loss and illness and coping strategies. 
Patients were asked to rate each item on a 5 point scale ranging from never 
(scored as 0) to always (scored as 4). In order to control for item placement, the 
phrasing of 2 questions was reversed so that never scored as 0 and always 
scored as 4.
As well as obtaining an overall measure of psychological impact of weight loss, 
the questionnaire contained open-ended questions about attitudes towards 
weight loss including; How has weight loss affected you?, What‘s the worst thing 
about weight loss? and How do you cope with weight loss?
Weight history. Subjects were assigned to four weight categories using weight 
data was obtained from dietetic and medical notes. Individuals were categorised 
as having acute weight loss, chronic weight loss, stable weight or weight gain
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using the classification system employed by Macallan et al (1993). Subjects were 
asked to estimate how much they deviated from their perceived usual weight in 
kilogrammes and were also questioned about their pre-existing attitudes to weight 
(i.e. prior to HIV infection).
Rating of weight loss
Subjects had to rate weight loss on a 3 point scale as shown below:
How would you rate weight loss? (Choose only one option)
1 = not of concern
2 = of concern but not as much as other problems
please specify other problems..........................
3 = greatest concern
Current Psychological Status. This was measured with the Hospital Anxiety and 
Depression Scale (HAD) Zigmond and Snaith (1983) which has two subscales for 
anxiety and depression. The scale consists of 14 items and as a measure of 
psychological distress was viewed as a theoretical counterpart to the IMPWLQ.
Social Supports (SS). This was evaluated by means of a 3-item self report scale 
rated on a 4 point scale as used by Pergami et al (1994). Subjects were 
categorised into good SS (0 -5) and poor SS (6 - 12).
Locus of Control. This was assessed by means of two scales (Powerful Others 
and Internal) from the Multi-dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) 
Wallston and Wallston (1978). The scale measures the extent to which a person 
feels in control of their illness.
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Disclosure about HIV status. Subjects were asked to specify who they had 
disclosed their HIV diagnosis to from a list of options (i.e. partner, parents, 
siblings, friends, work colleagues and other). They were given a score between 
0 - 1 2  and on the basis of the median score, subjects were classed as low 
disclosure (0 - 7) or high disclosure (8 -12).
Results
■ The Psychological Impact of Weight Loss Questionnaire (IMPWLQ)
Scores on the IMPWLQ ranged from 2 to 86 (maximum possible score = 104). 
The mean score was 40.2 (s.d. = 19.9). As a descriptive summary of the 
psychological impact of each item in the scale, the items were ranked using their 
mean values as shown in Table 2. The internal consistency of the IMPWLQ 
was measured by reliability analysis and was found to be very high (Cronbach 
Alpha = 0.92). Removing each item in turn from the scale did not increase the 
scale’s Cronbach alpha. It was concluded that a shorter version of the scale 
using 13 of the most clinically relevant items (1 - 4, 9, 10, 12 -15,18, 19 and 25) 
was almost as reliable (Cronbach Alpha = 0.90).
To test for validity, scores on the IMPWLQ were compared with subject 
responses to the the question “How would you rate weight loss?”. Table 3 
summarises data from this question. Subjects were divided into 3 groups 
according to their rating of weight loss (i.e. 1 = of no concern, 2 = of concern but 
not as much as.... and 3 = greatest concern). One way anova revealed that 
there was a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the mean IMPWLQ scores of 
the three groups. Post hoc comparison using Tukeys Honestly Significantly
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Different test showed that the mean IMPWLQ score of group 1 (mean = 23.1) 
differed from both the mean score of group 2 (mean = 41.5) and group 3 (mean = 
53.1). In order to see whether the IMPWLQ was a valid measure of 
psychological distress, the scale was correlated with the HAD anxiety and 
depression subscales using Pearson correlation. Significant correlations were 
obtained between the IMPWLQ and the HAD anxiety subscale (r = 0.5 , p = 
0.008) and also the HAD depression subscale r = 0.3, p = 0.04).
■ Weight history and IMPWLQ scores
In the sample there were 9 subjects with acute weight loss, 11 with chronic 
weight loss, 6 with stable weight and 5 with weight gain. For statistical purposes 
the weight stable and weight gain groups were combined. One way anova 
showed that there was no significant difference in IMPWLQ scores across the 
three groups.
Weight categories defined by medical or dietetic criteria do not always correspond 
to the patient’s perception of their weight history. Subjects were asked to estimate 
how much they deviated from their usual weight in kg. Subject responses ranged 
from -28kg to +6kg (mean = - 6.9, sd = 7.1). Deviation from usual weight was 
scaled from 0 - 28kg perceived weight loss. Four subjects had no perceived 
weight loss or had gained weight and were given a score of 0. No significant 
correlation was found between perceived deviation from usual weight and 
IMPWLQ score (Pearson correlation r = 0.29, p = 0.06). However, closer 
inspection of the data revealed three outliers. Two of these cases were patients 
who had high perceived weight loss (i.e. more than 20kg) yet had IMPWLQ 
scores at least one standard deviation below the mean i.e. low impact scores. In
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both cases there was a previous history of being overweight. The third case was
a subject who had no perceived weight loss yet had an IMPWLQ score one
standard deviation above the mean i.e. high impact score. This patient had a
Jb<
history of eating disorder. The three cases were felt to* unrepresentative of the 
sample. When they were omitted from the correlational analysis, perceived 
deviation from usual weight was found to correlate positively with IMPWLQ scores 
(r = 0.32, p = 0.04).
■ Socio-demographic variables and IMPWLQ scores
Pearson correlation was carried out to see whether age was associated with 
IMPWLQ scores. There was no significant correlation between these variables (r 
= 0.08, p = 0.352). Between subjects t-tests were conducted to see whether 
there was an association between IMPWLQ scores and living arrangements or 
employment. There was no significant difference between the means of subjects 
who lived alone vs those who lived with others such as partner or parents (t = 
0.17, p = 0.865) nor was there a significant difference between subjects who 
were in full or part time employment vs those who were not working (t = 0.01, p = 
0.994).
■ Psychosocial variables and IMPWLQ scores
Pearson correlation revealed that IMPWLQ scores were not significantly 
correlated with either internal (r = -0.17, p = 0.3) or with powerful others (r = 
0.02, p = 0.89) locus of control subscales. There was no significant correlation 
(Pearson correlation r = 0.0045, p = 0.982) between level of social support and
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IMPWLQ scores. Disclosure about HIV status was also examined. A between 
subjects t-test revealed that the mean of the disclosure group (30.6) was 
significantly lower than the mean (49.8) of the h  W disclosure group (t = 2.28, p 
= 0.031). Therefore subjects with lower rates of disclosure had higher scores on 
the IMPWLQ.
■ Open-ended questions
All of the subjects interviewed were able to talk about how weight loss had 
affected them. For subjects who had no experience of weight loss (n = 3), there 
was worry about future weight loss. Examples of how patients described weight 
loss are “Living with weight loss is like the opposite of anorexia nervosa, you 
constantly worry about being underweight and become obsessed that everyone 
else is bigger than you”; 7 didn’t feel I was HIV positive until I lost weight*; "in the 
nightclubs it used to be the thing to be skinny, now with AIDS anyone who is too 
thin is thought to have AIDS, I hardly go out anymore” and “ loss of appetite is 
hard to deal with, the thinner I ge t, the more food is put on my plate which does 
not help me to eat”.
Twenty five subjects responded to the question “What’s the worst thing about 
weight loss?”. Over half of the respondents (n = 15, 60%) gave responses 
relating to the physical aspects of weight loss including 7 hate the way my bones 
stick out’, 7 look like a walking skeleton" and booking in the mirror is an ordeal ” 
Five of the subjects (20%) gave responses relating to other people’s reactions to 
weight loss including “people noticing and commenting is hard to deal with”, uifs 
the fact that others can see my sunken face, I can’t hide i f  and “ other people 
know weight loss is a sign of AIDS, I’m sure people must be talking about me at
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work'. Three of the subjects provided answers relating to worry about illness 
including “weight loss is a sign of illness - it makes me worry about dying" and “I 
worry about where it will end, will I keep losing more and more weight?"
Twenty three subjects described how they coped with weight loss. Ten (43.4%) 
subjects spoke about changing eating behaviour including trying to eat small 
regular meals rather than three large meals daily, adhering to healthy eating 
guidelines, trying to keep weight up even when not losing weight and using 
appetite stimulants such as cannabis (n = 5). Seven responses (30.4%) 
related to efforts to hide thinness including wearing extra layers of clothes, buying 
new fitted clothes or growing a beard. Five (21.7%) subjects described strategies 
to help deal with reactions from others, particularly family members such as 
pretending to eat more e.g. “my mum would bring me a cooked breakfast She 
would leave the room and I would pretend to eat it but I would really throw it out of 
the window. If I didn’t do this, the rest of the day would be unbearable as she 
would nag me to eat” Three subjects reported making up reasons for their 
weight loss to protect themselves from others suspecting HIV status e.g. rare 
lung disease.
When talking about previous attitudes towards weight, three subjects reported 
being overweight prior to HIV infection. In all three cases, initial weight loss was 
greeted with praise and positive comments from other people. Indeed patients of 
average weight also can feel pleased with initial weight loss e.g. “at first it was 
interesting seeing myself look gaunt and I thought I looked quite good\  Nine 
patients (39.1%) mentioned having a specific weight which they did not wish to fall 
below e.g. 7 was weighed at the hospital and they told me I had only lost 1kg but 
forme it was devastating because I had convinced myself that I wouldn’t go below 
80kg".
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Discussion
The literature relating to HIV and AIDS makes little reference to the psychological 
impact of weight loss yet in this study, 76% (n = 23) of those interviewed rated 
weight loss as being either their greatest concern or of concern. Only 23% (n = 7) 
subjects rated weight loss as not of concern. It could be argued that the 
recruitment process employed in this study attracted patients who were more 
distressed by weight loss.
When looking at the nature of the distress caused by weight loss, over half of the 
sample reported that the worst thing about weight loss was the change in physical 
appearance i.e. looking so thin and not looking attractive. It could be speculated 
that younger patients may be more distressed by weight loss because of the 
importance of they place on body image but age was not shown to correlate with 
IMPWLQ scores.
It was initially hoped that a comparative study could be conducted either with 
different patterns of weight loss (i.e. patients with no weight loss vs those with 
weight loss) or patients at different stages of infection. Weight loss is however 
associated with later stages of infection. Indeed 86.7% of the sample fulfilled 
criteria for AIDS. Patients with no history of weight loss were difficult to access as 
they are relatively healthy and therefore less frequent attenders at hospitals.
Subjects were initially categorised by medical categories of weight loss i.e. acute, 
chronic and weight stable/weight gain but there were no differences across the 
three groups in terms of psychological impact of weight loss. Although patients 
meet criteria for weight stable or weight gain categories they may still be below 
their usual weight. It was found that perceived deviation from usual weight was
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important. The more someone perceives themselves as falling below their their 
usual weight, the more distressed they are by weight loss. This was not true for 
patients who had a previous history of being overweight or eating disorder. An 
individual who has been overweight and has tried for years to lose weight may 
respond positively to weight loss even when ill. For the patient with a previous 
history of eating disorder, weight loss was associated with memories of being ill 
with anorexia. For these patients the meaning of weight loss was very different 
from the rest of the sample. In addition, many patients referred to a specific 
weight barrier which they did not wish to fall below. This may be important to 
explore with patients as it can cause distress when being weighed.
From patient interviews, there appeared to be a strong psychological association 
between weight loss and illness progression. Four of the top 10 ranked IMPWLQ 
items related to illness progression. It was suggested that weight loss lessens 
perceived control over illness but locus of control was not significantly correlated 
with IMPWLQ scores. This may result from using the MHLC scale which is a 
general measure of locus of control and does not refer specifically to control over 
HIV (Durranceet al, 1991; brief conference abstract).
Distress also appears to relate to the effects of weight loss and loss of appetite 
on family relationships. Patients who live in parental homes appear to report 
greater conflict than those who live with partners or alone. It is interesting to note 
that 4 of the 5 subjects who lived with their parents had returned to the parental 
home after diagnosis of HIV which has inherent difficulties. It is distressing for 
family members to witness weight loss. Loss of appetite and not eating may be 
viewed as the patient not trying hard enough. Pressure to eat may lead to conflict 
especially where the individual has been used to living independently. Similar 
problems were encountered in a previous study with terminally ill cancer patients
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(Holden, 1993). Mothers view caregiving as providing food and can become 
frustrated if patients don’t eat. Due to the small sample size it was not possible 
to determine if living in parental home correlated with distress caused by weight 
loss.
It was also found that patients with low rates of disclosure had higher IMPWLQ 
scores. In addition, the IMPWLQ item 7 fear that weight loss will cause others 
to suspect that I am HIV positive” had the fourth highest item mean. The visibility 
of weight loss contributes to fears of being identified as HIV positive. This will be 
greater where patients have lower rates of disclosing their HIV status to others. 
In this study, some patients who were not open about their HIV status invented 
other reasons for their weight loss to keep family or work colleagues from 
guessing seropositivity. Fear of disclosure can stem from fear of discrimination 
and a desire to conceal homosexuality (Hays et al, 1993). The visibility of weight 
loss can add to fears of disclosure and potential stigmatisation and rejection. 
Although disclosure has its advantages, Hays et al (1993) warn that the benefits 
of doing so must be weighed up alongside the potential costs.
The implications for dietitians and psychologists are that in addition to dietetic 
intervention, patients may need psychological support to cope with weight loss. 
Patients have to deal with feelings of unhappiness about appearance and low self 
esteem. When patients lose weight, they may need to discuss issues of 
disclosure as others question their loss of weight. Encouraging patients to 
employ active rather than avoidance coping strategies such as changing dress 
style may be helpful. Education about weight loss in HIV and AIDS should be 
available for carers in the form of leaflets. This may help them to understand that 
weight loss is part of the HIV illness and that it is not the patient’s fault when they 
do not eat. In providing feedback about participating in the study, 63.3% (n =
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19) patients reported that talking about weight loss was extremely helpful and 
therapeutic. Patients complained that both carers and healthcare staff 
underestimate how distressing weigh loss can be. The general belief is that 
weight gain is far more distressing.
In conclusion, despite the limitations of this exploratory study (lack of comparative 
data, small sample size) there is strong evidence that weight loss is distressing 
for patients. The meaning of weight loss should be explored with patients 
especially where patients have previous history of being overweight or have 
eating disorder. The Psychological Impact of Weight Loss in HIV and AIDS 
Questionnaire (IMPWLQ) was found to be a valid measure of psychological 
distress. It compared well with subjective ratings of weight loss, correlated with 
the HAD and had excellent internal reliability. More studies are needed however 
to further evaluate the psychometric properties of the scale and the shortened 13 
item version is recommended. Future areas of research could compare weight 
loss in HIV infected patients with cancer patients. There is also a gap in the 
literature relating to female attitudes towards weight loss in HIV and AIDS.
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Table 1: Cause o f w eight loss in study sam ple and 
com parison w ith  London sample*
------- -------- --- -------------- - ■ ....... GLASGOW 
study sample 
n = 27
LONDON
sample 
n = 59
opportunistic infection 
(e.g. PCP, T.B., 
diarrhoea)
n = 17(63%) n = 44 (74%)
psychological 
(e.g. depression, loss of 
partner, knowledge of 
seropositivity)
n = 4(14.8%) n = 6(10.1%)
unknown n = 2 (7.4%) n = 7 (11%)
oral infection n = 2 (7.4%) not known
drug related n = 1 (3.7%) n = 2 (3.8%)
diarrhoea
(i.e. restricting food intake 
to avoid diarrhoea)
n = 1 (3.7%) not known
*Figures taken from AIDS patients described in Summerbell et al (1993)
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Table 2: Item means & rank positions of psychological impact
..........................................................................................................................................................
. ■ item
mean
rank position of 
psychological 
impact
25. 1 worry about losing weight 2.22 1
18. I see weight loss as a sign 
of deteriorating health
2.18 2
1 I feei unhappy about weight loss 2.14 5*
2 I worry that weight loss will cause 
others to suspect I am HIV positive
2.14 5*
3 I fear that weight loss will worsen 
the course of my HIV disease
2.14 5*
19. When I lose weight I feel I have 
less control over HIV illness
2.11 7*
21. Weight loss stops me from taking 
part in exercise 
please specify...................
2.11 7*
8 I feel I have control over my weight 2.03 8
10 I am constantly thinking about food 
and eating 1.77 9
12. Seeing my reflection in a mirror or 
window has made me feel bad 
about my weight
1.66 10
13. Weight loss makes me less 
sexually attractive 1.62 13*
20. My sex life is affected by 
weight loss 1.62 13*
7. I worry that I will not gain weight
1.62 13*
4 I experience pressure from 
family / friends to eat more 1.59 14
* = tied ranks
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Table 2 contd: Item means & rank positions of impact
item
mean
rank position of 
psychological 
impact
9. If 1 eat poorly, others are angry 
with me or criticise me
1.55 15
15. I am distressed by others 
commenting on my thinness
1.51 16
11.1 avoid situations where others 
may see my body e.g. swimming
1.44 17
17. I use appetite stimulants eg. 
alcohol medication, cannabis 
please specify....................
1.4 18
26 I disguise weight loss by wearing 
extra layers of clothe 1.11 19
14. I pretend to others that I am eating 
more than I actually am 1.18 20
5. I avoid social situations because 
I feel bad about my shape 0.96 22*
23 Weight loss makes it hard for me 
to do everyday things because 
of tiredness
0 96 22*
24. Family and/or friends pay too 
much attention to my weight 0.88 23
16. I avoid eating with groups of 
people e.g. family or friends
0.81 24
22. I can choose what I eat and 
when I can eat
0.74 25
6. I have felt so bad about weight 
loss that I have cried
0.62 26
* = tied ranks
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Table. 3. Subject ratings of weight loss
HOW WOULD YOU RATE WEIGHT LOSS'?
1. not of concern n = 9 (30%)
2. of concern but not as troublesome as 
some other problems (please specify)
n = 10(33.3%)
actual responses to other problems were:
pains in chest and back 
POP - painful coughing 
memory loss 
herpes
sexual problems 
T B
Kaposi’s sarcoma 
skin condition 
loneliness - loss of partner 
blindness from viral infection
3. greatest concern n = 11 (36.7%)
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CHAPTER 4: SMALL SCALE SERVICE EVALUATION PROJECT
Involving people with learning disabilities in a review of services 
provided by a community team
This paper was written according to the guidelines of Clinical Psychology Fonim. 
A copy of the author notes and further information can be found in Appendix 4
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Introduction
In Greater Glasgow, the phased ‘Care in the Community’ strategy has led to 
increasing opportunities for people with learning disabilities to receive health and 
social services in the community. In 1995, Greater Glasgow Community and 
Mental Health Services NHS Trust undertook a six month review of four 
Community Learning Disability Team (CLDT) services. Recent organisational 
changes in health services have placed greater emphasis on service evaluation in 
order to make services more responsive to client needs (Longley & Collins 1994). 
This is particularly important in community services for clients with learning 
disabilities. As well as giving feedback to service providers to help them achieve 
and maintain high standards of performance, it also ensures that vulnerable 
individuals and their families are not left stranded in the community (Bradley & 
Bersani 1990).
Whilst the involvement of clients is a crucial aspect of service evaluation, it is only 
recently that efforts have been made to seek views from people with learning 
disabilities. The inclusion of their views presents them as valued individuals and 
enables them to have a say about the services they receive. It is acknowledged 
that there are inherent problems in obtaining views from people with learning 
disabilities such as communication difficulties and response bias (Chapman & 
Oakes 1995). The general assumption is that people with learning disabilities are 
liable to response acquiescence (Shaw & Budd 1982; Clare & Gudjonsson 
1993). However various question formats have been used successfully and it 
has been suggested that response bias in people with mild and moderate 
learning disabilities is overestimated (Dagnan & Ruddick 1995).
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A number of methods have been used to enabie people with learning disabilities 
to give feedback about services. Many people with learning disabilities have 
difficulty answering open ended questions (Sigelman et al 1982). However, it has 
been found that whilst closed questions allow high response rates, it is the open 
ended questions which allow more valid responses (Flynn 1988). Dagnan, 
Dennis and Wood (1994) outlined three formats (visual analogue, personal 
questionnaires and either/or questions) which were all useful in evaluating client 
satisfaction with community psychology services. Chapman and Oakes (1995) 
suggest that a combination of multiple choice and open ended questions should 
be used in surveying client satisfaction to allow a less interrogative interviewing 
procedure. Sigelman and Budd (1986) report that the use of symbols and 
written responses will increase the validity of responses and similarly March 
(1992) suggests that use of pictures will reduce response bias and decrease the 
verbal requirements of the interview.
As part of the CLDT review carried out by Greater Glasgow Community and 
Mental Health Services NHS Trust, a questionnaire was devised to obtain client 
views of services they had received. In this paper, the pilot study of the 
questionnaire is described. The aim of the pilot study was to assess the 
usefulness of the questionnaire as a tool for obtaining views from clients with mild 
- moderate learning disabilities and to address the following questions:
c  could clients identify the CLDT members who came to help them from 
their photographs?
■ could clients identify the primary area CLDT members helped them with?
■ could clients express positive and/or negative views about CLDT services?
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Method
Due to the time constraints of the review it was agreed that the client survey would 
be restricted to the North West Glasgow CLDT. Whilst some previous surveys of 
people with learning disabilities have involved asking team members to select 
cases from their caseload (e.g. Dagnan & Ruddick 1995) it was felt that this 
method could introduce bias into the results. For this study, clients were 
randomly selected from recent team reviews of care by a trainee clinical 
psychologist who was on placement with the team at the time. Following selection, 
care plans were consulted and in some cases, case coordinators were 
approached to assess client suitability for being interviewed.
Participants
15 people with learning disabilities were interviewed. The group consisted of 11 
men and 4 women. All clients were classified as having a mild or moderate 
learning disability. Clients had been seen by 1 or more members of the team in 
the previous six months. Three clients had recently been discharged from the 
team. Clients were identified as receiving help from CLDT team members: 
speech therapy (n = 2); occupational therapy (n = 2); clinical psychology (n = 2); 
physiotherapy (n = 1); social work (n = 2); psychiatry (n = 1); home care 
assistant (n = 2); and community psychiatric nurse (n = 3). In addition, from 
discussion with client case managers, the primary area of help received was 
identified e.g. talking about feelings, help with cooking, help with planning a 
holiday etc.
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Interview
The interviews took place over a six week period. Clients were interviewed in one 
session which lasted around 30 minutes. Interviews were conducted in the 
client’s home (n = 8) or at client’s place of work (n = 7). The interviews were 
carried out by a trainee clinical psychologist (NR-C) and an informal, 
conversational style was adopted to gain rapport with client. The purpose of the 
study was explained and additional reassurance was needed for 4 of the clients 
who were anxious about the nature of the survey.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire was devised specifically for the purposes of this study by the 
trainee clinical psychologist, the speech and language therapist and the senior 
nurse manager from the CLDT. It had never been used before. It consisted of 8 
questions; 5 structured questions and 3 open-ended questions. It included 
photographs and colour pictures drawn with a computer graphics package to 
facilitate communication and reduce response bias. The order of the pictorial 
choices was alternated in questions 2,4 and 5 to reduce positional response bias.
■ Structured Questions
1. Who came to visit you?
From a series of 22 ‘Polaroid’ photographs of team members, the client 
was asked to identify the team member(s) who had come to see them. 
The photographs included 4 team members who had recently left the 
team.
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2. How did you get on with (the team member)?
Clients were asked to choose 1 of 4 responses; very good, okay, not so 
good and can’t remember. Each response was said aloud, written down 
and had a pictorial representation (i.e. smiling face, neutral face, sad 
face and puzzled face).
3. What did (the team member) help you with ?
From a series of 17 pictures clients were asked to point to what team
[
member(s) had helped them with. Information about each client’s 
CLDT contact was obtained from care plans prior to the interviews. The 
pictures illustrated the different roles of team members, e.g. cooking, 
bathing, communication, medication, foot care, help with finding 
accommodation, talking about feelings etc). There was also an item 
to represent a response of "something else” for areas not represented 
by the pictures.
4. How did you get on with (area being helped) ?
Clients were asked to choose 1 of 4 responses as in Question 2
5. How do you feel after (team member) helping you with (area being helped)?
Clients were asked to choose 1 of 3 responses; better, no change and 
worse. Each response was read aloud, written down and had a pictorial 
representation as in questions 2 and 4.
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■ Open-Ended Questions
6. What did you like about (team member) coming to see you?
7. What did you not like about (team member) coming to see you?
8. Do you have more ideas for how the community team could help you?
Results
The information obtained was in the form of ratings and free comments. The 
ratings are expressed in terms of percentages. The free comments were studied 
for positive and negative themes.
■ Structured Questions
All clients were able to point to at least 1 team member that they knew. 13 (87%) 
clients correctly pointed to the team member(s) who came to help them and 11 
of these people could name the team member. 2 clients (13%) did not recognise 
team member from their photograph but could name them. 11 clients (73 %) 
clients were able to correctly identify primary area(s) they had received help with. 
2 clients identified other areas and 2 clients were unable to answer the question. 
The ratings provided by clients about contact with team member(s) are shown in 
Table 1.
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■ Open-Ended Questions
Positive themes
Thirteen clients mentioned social aspects of contact with the team member as 
something they liked. Responses included: “ someone to talk to”, “(team
member) listens to me” and “(team member) is a good friend”
Five clients mentioned issues related to support from the team member. 
Responses included: “it’s good to have support”, “I can contact (team member) 
at any time if I need help” , “I can phone if I have a problem” and “I see (team 
member) a lot”
Two clients mentioned specific qualities of team member i.e. “patience” , 
“understanding”
Two clients spoke of help to be independent e.g. “shows me how to do it myself
One client reported an association between team help and living in the community 
i.e. “if I learn to do this, I won’t have to go back to hospital”
Negative themes
Two clients reported that they were unhappy when team members moved on. 
One of these clients complained that he had discussed something important with 
a team member who subsequently left the team. The client was now unsure 
about what was going to happen.
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One client felt that he did not know what was happening with their team 
member contact
One client felt that she would like to spend more time with team members 
when they visited
One client mentioned that he would like more regular contact with the 
team
Discussion
The results show that clients in this study were able to provide both positive and 
negative feedback although the positive feedback was far greater than the 
negative feedback with only 4 (26%) clients volunteering negative comments 
about the team. No client rated team member contact as “not so good” or their 
help as making them feel “worse”. The results are a favourable reflection of the 
CLDT services although it is also suspected that in learning disabilities (as in 
medical and psychiatric settings) clients generally say they are satisfied with 
services (Chapman and Oakes 1995).
A substantial proportion of clients reported that they liked social aspects of team 
contact. This is particularly relevant for individuals with learning disabilities as 
their social contacts are often limited (Legault 1992, Shanly and Rose 1993). 
Increasing the social networks and enhancing the community presence of clients 
with learning disabilities are accomplishments that community services should 
strive to achieve (O’Brien, 1990). The therapeutic nature of social contact can 
make it difficult for clients when team members move away from the team (as
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reported by 2 clients in this survey). Whilst staff turnover is inevitable, it is 
important that clients are prepared for the team member leaving. One technique 
employed by a former team member was to write to clients individually prior to 
leaving the team.
The use of photographs of team members was extremely useful. Every client 
who was interviewed responded to the photographs with speech or signing. The 
photographs helped to focus the interview and in 10 of the interviews, simply 
seeing the photograph prompted clients to talk about the team member and the 
help they had received in an informal manner before the rest of the questions 
had been asked. It is also interesting to note that 8 (53%) clients were able to 
name additional team members that they had not worked with but knew in 
passing.
The results also show that clients were able to answer both structured and open 
ended questions although the structured format had a much higher response rate 
(only 3% questions were unanswered) compared to the open ended questions 
(38% were unanswered). Question 8 which was the most open ended of the 
questions had the lowest response rate with only 2 clients responding. However 
some clients clearly found it easier to answer questions which were more verbal 
and open ended. For some clients, structured questions are seen as having 
“right” or “wrong” answers (Dagnan & Ruddick, 1995). At least 6 clients found 
it difficult to focus on the survey either because they were easily distracted or 
wanted to talk to the interviewer about other matters that were concerning them. 
Repetition of questions was used to keep the focus of the interview .
When interviewing clients with learning disabilities, a flexible approach is 
necessary as individual variation makes it difficult to create standardised
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measures. The simple, concrete nature of this questionnaire and the almost 
universal ability to recognise photographs make it possible to use this method 
with a range of clients who are seen as having mild or moderate learning 
disabilities. It can be used with clients whose verbal skills are limited and also act 
as a framework for those clients who are more verbally skilled.
Future work
The questionnaire was a successful method of obtaining both positive and 
negative views of CLDT services from clients with mild to moderate disabilities 
which could be fed back to service providers. It is anticipated that the 
questionnaire will be incorporated into the ongoing CLDT review process although 
the expense of this technique is acknowledged in terms of time spent interviewing 
and in updating team photographs. Time constraints restricted this survey to one 
aspect of client satisfaction with community services. Future review processes 
could perhaps employ techniques to include the following areas which this study 
did not address:
■ views from clients about satisfaction with life in the community in a wider 
sense than this survey
■ views from carers, relatives and advocates which could be used in 
addition to views from clients
■ views of clients with severe or profound disabilities via their carers, relatives 
or advocates
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Table 1: Ratings provided by clients about contact w ith  CLDT member
very good okay not so good can’t remember
2, How did you get on with 
(team member)? 13(87%) 2 (13%) 0 0
4 How did you get on with 
(area being helped)?
11 (73%) 3 (20%) 0 1 (6%)
better no change worse
5. How did you feel after 
(team member) helping you 
with (area being helped)?
13(87%) 2 (13%) 0
‘ ratings provided as number of clients with percentages in brackets
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CHAPTER 5: SINGLE CLINICAL CASE RESEARCH STUDY (1)
Behavioural treatment of habitual caffeine use in a woman with 
moderate learning disabilities
This paper was written according to the guidelines of the Journal of Behaviour 
Therapy and Experimental Psychiatry: A copy of the author notes can be found in
Appendix 5
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Abstract
This case report outlines the behavioural treatment of habitual caffeine use in a 
Vv'oman with moderate learning disabilities. Initial stages involved education about 
the sources and effects of caffeine and self monitoring of daily caffeine intake. A 
changing criterion design was successfully used to gradually reduce daily caffeine 
intake by 75% from an extremely high to a moderate level of consumption. 
Strategies were introduced to help prevent relapse and treatment gains were 
maintained at 6 month and 12 month follow-up.
Introduction
Caffeine is the most widely used drug in the world (Hughes et al 1992) and whilst 
in low doses caffeine may improve concentration and attention, there is growing 
evidence that prolonged use may produce deleterious effects on health e.g. heart 
disease, peptic ulcers and cancer in the kidneys or bladder (Gilliland & Bullock, 
1984). Common sources of caffeine and guidelines for daily use are outlined in 
Table 1. Whilst some individuals display dependence on caffeine and exhibit 
tolerance, there was insufficient evidence for these symptoms to fulfil the criteria 
for Substance Abuse or Substance Dependence in DSM-IV (Hughes et al, 1992). 
High caffeine consumption is however associated with a group of symptoms 
defined in DSM-IV as caffeine intoxication (caffeinism). The symptoms include 
restlessness, nervousness, insomnia, flushed face, diuresis and gastrointestinal 
disturbance which can make caffeinism indistinguishable from anxiety disorder.
Behavioural treatments have been shown to be effective in reducing caffeine 
intake (Foxx & Rubinoff, 1979; James & Stirling, 1983). A behavioural approach to
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treatment should incorporate education about the sources and effects of caffeine, 
self monitoring of caffeine intake and then gradual reduction of caffeine intake by 
substitution with other beverages (Gilliland & Bullock, 1983). A changing criterion 
design was used by Foxx and RubinofT (1979) to gradually reduce daily caffeine 
intake in 3 subjects. Caffeine was reduced from a daily average intake of 1100mg 
per day to less than 350mg per day and this reduction was maintained at 40 
month follow-up. Abrupt cessation of caffeine is ill advised especially in heavy 
users as caffeine withdrawal is a recognised syndrome in DSM-IV. This includes 
headaches, fatigue, nausea, anxiety, depression and a strong desire for caffeine 
which can last up to two weeks after abstinence.
Excessive caffeine intake is especially prevalent among psychiatric inpatients 
(Hughes et al, 1992). It is reasonable to assume that caffeine use is also higher 
in clients with learning disabilities who have lived in institutions as ward routines 
often build in tea and coffee consumption. The literature does not appear to refer 
specifically to caffeine consumption in clients with learning disabilities. This case 
report outlines adaptation of behavioural treatment of habitual caffeine use for a 
woman with moderate learning disabilities, “Miss H”.
Case history
Miss H was a 38 year old woman with moderate learning disabilities who for two 
years had been living in a supported housing project where clients had access to 
staff support in a nearby flat. Miss H had previously lived in a long stay hospital 
for people with learning disabilities and was reported to be coping well with the 
demands of independent living. Although there had been no evidence of 
disturbed behaviour for 15 years, she was currently receiving a high dose of
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antipsychotic medication (500mg/daily Chlorpromazine). In addition she had a 
speech dysfluency which made her speech difficult to understand.
Miss H was consuming an excessive amount of caffeine every day. It was 
estimated to be over 20 cups of coffee and 5 cups of tea. She was drinking the 
cheapest brand of powdered instant coffee in 100g packets and when this was 
finished she often “stole” coffee from her two flatmates. She knew this was wrong 
but insisted she was “dying for a coffee”. Her desire for coffee was usually so 
strong that she could not wait for the kettle to boil resulting in her drinking cold 
coffee. At the day centre she attended, restrictions were placed on coffee 
drinking but Miss H bought small sachets of coffee to consume in secret with cold 
water in the toilets.
There was evidence of sleep disturbance and Miss H frequently got up in the 
middle of the night to make coffee which led to arguments with her flatmates. 
Miss H had a long history of gastrointestinal complaints. There appeared to be 
symptoms of anxiety including physical tension and chest pain which were either 
caused by or were being exacerbated by her caffeine intake. Miss H had 
attended a Speech and Language Therapist who felt that an anxious style of 
breathing could be contributing to Miss H’s speech dysfluency. Miss H’s 
symptoms did not fully meet the criteria for caffeine intoxication but it is recognised 
that caffeine intoxication may not occur despite high intake due to the effects of 
tolerance (American Psychiatric Association, 1994).
A strong desire for caffeine when she stopped drinking coffee maintained her high 
intake. Miss H lacked insight into the harmfulness of her caffeine intake and 
agreed to be seen because her keyworker had insisted on it. There had been no 
previous attempts to reduce caffeine intake.
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Baseline Assessment
Self monitoring is increasingly seen as an important component of treatment for 
addictive behaviours to help increase awareness and self control. Although Miss 
H was also drinking tea, treatment focussed only on coffee consumption. As 
Miss H was able to read and write simple words, she was given diary sheets in 
which to record every cup of coffee she consumed. The diaries allowed a 
functional analysis of her drinking behaviour and confirmed that most of her coffee 
consumption was in the evenings at home. Unfortunately, as Miss H poured 
coffee straight from the packet into each cup without using a teaspoon, it was not 
possible to estimate how much coffee she was putting into each cup. Miss H was 
asked to hand in her empty coffee packets to staff on a daily basis so that her 
overall intake could be measured. Over the 4 week baseline period, Miss H was 
drinking an average of 140g coffee daily (estimated to be 2100mg caffeine) which 
would class her as an extremely heavy user of caffeine.
A pretreatment measure of anxiety was also obtained. Lindsay and Michie (1988) 
adapted the Zung Self rating Anxiety Scale (SAS) for people with learning 
disabilities Miss H reported the presence of 9 of the 20 anxiety symptoms. There 
are no norms available for the Adapted Zung SAS.
Prior to treatment, medical advice was obtained from Miss H’s general practitioner 
as there was concern about possible withdrawal effects. It was agreed that 
caffeine should be reduced in stages with monthly checks on Miss H’s physical 
condition throughout treatment.
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Treatment
The goal of treatment was to achieve a reduction of caffeine from a high to a 
moderate (i.e. 250 - 749mg/day) range of intake. Miss H showed no knowledge 
of why she should reduce her caffeine intake. The initial stage of treatment 
involved educating Miss H about the sources and effects of caffeine and she was 
given a simple information sheet. This contained pictures of the main sources of 
caffeine (coffee, tea, cola, over the counter analgesics, chocolate etc.) and 
included a drawing of the human body to highlight the physical effects of caffeine 
(palpitations, gastrointestinal complaints, diuresis, nervousness etc). She was 
also informed of the possible effects of withdrawal (nausea, fatigue and 
headaches). In view of her learning disability, feedback was obtained from Miss 
H about her comprehension of caffeine by asking questions such as “What is 
caffeine?" and “Why is caffeine bad for you?”. She responded correctly to these 
questions and was very willing to participate in a reduction programme. Miss H 
was seen on a weekly basis for 20 weeks of treatment during which coffee intake 
was reduced in successive phases.
To facilitate caffeine reduction, decaffeinated coffee was used. This was mixed 
with ordinary coffee into one container. The ‘mixed’ coffee was weighed and 
administered to Miss H every morning by staff at the housing project. Miss H was 
to take responsibility for making the coffee last all day and was asked not to 
supplement this with extra coffee bought from the local shop. In treatment 
phases 1 and 2 Miss H was administered the same overall coffee as she had 
been drinking during the baseline phase (i.e. 140g) but in phase 1, 20g of this 
was decaffeinated coffee and in phase 2 this was increased to 40g. Miss H 
complied well with treatment and reported satisfaction with the taste of the mixed 
coffee. There was no evidence of withdrawal symptoms. The only lapse occurred
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during phase 2 (week 6) when Miss H was on holiday with the day centre and 
staff had forgotten to provide her with a jar of mixed coffee. Miss H was unsure 
about what to do and during seven days supplied herself with coffee from the 
supermarket. This highlighted the importance of staff support throughout 
treatment
In phases 3 to 5, the overall bulk of coffee was reduced in stages (from 140g to 
50g). Miss H was being presented with smaller overall amounts of coffee. In 
the beginning weeks of phases 3 and 4, she found it very difficult to make her 
coffee allowance last all day and as a result lapsed. On both occasions she went 
to the local shop and bought a large bag of coffee. She felt extremely guilty about 
her lapses and in addition experienced increased physical symptoms e.g. on one 
occasion she was unable to sleep all night after a binge of coffee and became 
extremely agitated and aggressive. The lapses were useful learning experiences 
as Miss H experienced direct negative effects of caffeine. She was reassured that 
a lapse did not mean a total relapse.
After 20 weeks, Miss H had successfully achieved a reduction of her caffeine 
intake. As she was now within the moderate range it was felt that no further 
reduction was necessary. The aim was to maintain Miss H at that level. As with 
any addictive behaviours, maintaining progress and identifying how to prevent 
relapse was important. Continued staff support was vital. High risk situations for 
coffee drinking were identified (e.g. being bored in the flat in the evening) and 
lifestyle changes recommended. Miss H was taught ways to resist the urge to 
drink coffee which Mariatt and George (1984) call “urge surfing” using distraction 
and relaxation. A simplified version of abbreviated progressive relaxation for 
people with learning disabilities was used (Lindsay & Baty, 1986). It was 
hoped that Miss H would build on the time waiting for the kettle to boil so that she
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did not drink cold coffee. However, after treatment, Miss H still expressed a 
preference for cold coffee and was unwilling to drink hot coffee.
Results
The results are presented in Figure 1. Miss H successfully achieved a 75% 
reduction in her daily caffeine intake from an extremely high level (2100mg/day) 
to a moderate level (450mg/day) and there was no evidence of withdrawal 
symptoms. Miss H complied well with the treatment programme as did staff in the 
housing project. Miss H was aware of the dangers of heavy caffeine use and 
incorporated more non-caffeine drinks into her diet such as lemonade and 
blackcurrant tea. Rating with the Adapted Zung SAS revealed improvement as 
Miss H identified presence of 7 instead of 9 anxiety symptoms. At 6 month follow- 
up Miss H’s progress had been maintained at 450mg caffeine daily with continued 
staff supervision. At 12 month follow-up, this was continued but there were no 
observable improvements in Miss H’s sleep pattern, gastrointestinal problems or 
speech dysfluency.
Discussion
This clinical case study showed that a changing criterion design was successful in 
reducing habitual coffee drinking in a woman with moderate learning disabilities. 
Following education about the effects of caffeine, Miss H became motivated to 
receive help to reduce her intake. In this case, it was possible for staff to support 
administration of coffee on a daily basis. It is acknowledged that a different 
approach may be required where there is less staff support. Where clients are
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not motivated to change, it may be necessary to employ a reward system to help 
them achieve each criterion.
When Miss H presented for treatment there was insufficient evidence for caffeine 
intoxication. This was partially due to the effects of tolerance but Miss H’s 
medication, Chlorpromazine, was likely to be acting as a pharmacological 
antidote to the caffeine due to its sedative nature. Miss H’s medication was kept 
stable throughout treatment and at 12 months follow-up, this was under 
psychiatric review. Interactive effects between caffeine and antipsychotic 
medication have been documented (Pilette, 1983). Dry mouth is often a side 
effect of medication and some patients may relieve this by taking tea and coffee. 
There is evidence however that caffeine intake can exacerbate disturbed 
behaviour and consequently lead to unnecessary increased doses of 
antipsychotic medication.
Treatment in this case did not lead to significant improvements in sleep pattern or 
gastrointestinal disturbance and there were only modest gains on the anxiety 
rating scale. However, it is interesting to note that during caffeine reduction when 
Miss H lapsed and increased her caffeine intake, she reported greatly increased 
sleep disturbance and agitation. A similar observation was noted by Searle (1984) 
who showed that removing caffeine from adults with severe learning disabilities 
did not lead to observable improvements on sleep or behaviour. However when 
caffeine was reinstated two weeks later, there was a significant increase in 
disturbed behaviour.
The health risks of excessive caffeine consumption should not be underestimated 
especially where there is evidence of other addictive behaviours (e.g. smoking)
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which will compound the long term health risks (Pilette, 1983).
Traditional hospital routines have encouraged habitual caffeine use in psychiatric
and learning disabled clients. When clients are resettled in the community they 
often have fewer financial and social restrictions on supply of tea and coffee. In 
order to promote health in clients it is important to recognise overuse of caffeine 
and facilitate reduction of intake to within safe limits.
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Table 1: Caffeine content of various common sources and 
recommended guidelines for daily use
CAFFEINE CONTENT IN VARIOUS COMMON SOURCES
SOURCE UNIT CAFFEINE CONTENT
coffee (brewed) cup 40-150mg
coffee (instant) cup 30-120mg
tea cup 10-90mg
chocolate bar approx. 25mg
soft drinks (cola etc) 12 02 approx. 40-50mg
analgesic tablets 16-100mg
(a range of caffeine levels is provided for each source due to
product variation)
GUIDELINES FOR DAILY USE
0-249mg - low intake
250-749mg - moderate intake
750-1 OOOmg - high intake
> 10OOmg - potentially harmful
5-1 Og - fatal dose
adapted from James & Stirling (1983) and Gilliland & Bullock (1984)
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Figure 1: Miss H’s average daily caffeine intake (mg) during
baseline, treatment and follow-up phases.
Numbers in brackets indicate the criterion level for each phase. Daily caffeine 
intake was measured from coffee consumption by assuming every 2g coffee 
contained 30mg caffeine. These figures however must be viewed as 
underestimates as they did not include tea intake or decaffeinated coffee 
which contains a small amount of caffeine (approximately 2mg per cup).
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SECTION 6: SINGLE CLINICAL CASE RESEARCH STUDY (2)
Retarded ejaculation and fear of impregnation: Case report of a 
therapeutic assessment
This paper was written according to the guidelines of the Journal of Sex and 
Marital Therapy. A copy of the author notes can be found in Appendix 6
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Abstract
This report presents the case of a 22 year year old man diagnosed as having 
psychogenic retarded ejaculation. He had never ejaculated during intra-vaginal 
intercourse. Assessment revealed that a likely contributory factor was a fear of 
impregnating his girlfriend as no form of contraception was being used. Following 
introduction of contraception, intra-vaginal ejaculation was achieved. Retarded 
ejaculation is reported in the literature as being difficult to treat but in this case the 
problem started to resolve within three weeks. Progress was maintained at 3 
month follow-up. The outcome of treatment is discussed in relation to the 
therapeutic nature of assessment.
Introduction
Retarded ejaculation or male orgasmic disorder is defined in the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV), [1] as “persistent or recurrent 
delay in, or absence of, orgasm following a normal sexual excitement phase 
during sexual activity that the clinician taking into account the person’s age, 
judges to be adequate in focus, intensity and duration.” It is viewed by some as 
the male counterpart to female orgasmic disorder [2]. Retarded ejaculation is 
the least researched and least often encountered male sexual dysfunction. This is 
reflected in the sparse literature which draws primariiy from single case studies. 
Although there is no data about prevalence in the general population, the 
incidence of retarded ejaculation in clinical populations is estimated to be around 
3% [3].
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Causes of retarded ejaculation can be psychological, physical or a combination of 
both. Physical causes may be associated with specific diseases (e.g. diabetes), 
spinal cord injury, surgery involving the gen'ito-urinary system and several 
classes of drugs such as antidepressants or narcotics [3]. Retarded ejaculation 
is however more frequently associated with psychogenic causes. The theory is 
that ejaculation is inhibited involuntarily, secondary to fears or anxieties 
associated with ejaculation. A variety of psychological causes have been 
suggested in the literature including fear of castration by the female genitalia, fear 
of impregnating the female partner, guilt about sexual intercourse secondary to a 
religious upbringing, fear of being interrupted during intercourse, lack of self 
assertion in relationships, hostility towards women, performance anxiety and 
positive reinforcement associated with self masturbation [3,4,5].
A spectrum of severity for retarded ejaculation exists with four levels: severe, 
moderate, mild and milder [6], The severe condition means that an individual has 
never ejaculated under any conditions whilst the moderate level implies that 
ejaculation occurs only when the man is alone using masturbation. Mild cases 
are where he can ejaculate in the presence of another but not via vaginal 
containment. The milder condition indicates that the man can ejaculate intra- 
vaginally under certain conditions. Another classification method used is primary 
(denoting that retarded ejaculation was experienced from first attempt at 
intercourse) and secondary which indicates that ejaculatory functioning was 
previously adequate for a period of time [4].
In a review of treatments for psychogenic retarded ejaculation a variety of 
techniques were listed [4]. These included long term psychotherapy, medication, 
sex education, deep muscle relaxation, meditation, conjoint therapy with sensate 
focus exercises, directed masturbation and use of a sexual surrogate. Whilst
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traditional approaches to the sexual dysfunctions have involved psychotherapy, 
there has been growing use of behavioural principles to treat sexual disorders [7]. 
Behavioural desensitisation to treat sexual problems is now the treatment of 
choice. For cases of retarded ejaculation, the aim is to work towards intra-vaginal 
ejaculation in a series of steps gradually approaching the goal [6]. The low 
incidence of retarded ejaculation has seriously hindered research [8] and 
treatment outcome studies have been limited to single case studies or 
uncontrolled small group studies. This single case study describes psychogenic 
retarded ejaculation in a young man ‘Mr G\ who presented for treatment with his 
girlfriend.
Case History
Mr G was a 22 year old unemployed man who sought treatment for retarded 
ejaculation. He presented with an inability to reach a climax during sexual 
intercourse with his 20 year old girlfriend, ‘Miss A’. He could ejaculate during 
masturbation but never in front of his girlfriend. Mr G had been medically 
examined and there was no evidence for a physical causation. Mr G and Miss A 
were seen for two assessment sessions during which they were interviewed 
together and alone. A detailed sexual history was taken, the well known process 
of which is documented elsewhere [7].
Mr G had been going out with his girlfriend for 9 months and reported that this was 
his first sexual relationship. When they had intercourse for the first time he was 
unable to ejaculate and put this down to inexperience and anxiety about having 
sexual intercourse. As the months passed by and retarded ejaculation continued 
to be a problem, Mr G became increasingly anxious, moody and frustrated about
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sexual intercourse. He experienced little enjoyment of their sexual relationship 
and only engaged in intercourse to please his girlfriend. The couple had tried 
various techniques during intercourse e.g. mutual masturbation but Mr G had 
never ejaculated in the presence of Miss A. As a consequence of his problem, he 
complained of depressed mood and lowered self esteem. He was unhappy about 
his life in general, particularly about being unemployed, which added to his 
feelings of not being “a worthwhile man”.
Mr G was an only child whose father was a church minister and he described his 
parents as being very religious. Prior to Miss A, Mr G had one previous 
relationship for six months. This relationship ended when he discovered that the 
girl had sexual intercourse with his friend. As a result of this, she became 
pregnant and subsequently had an abortion. This was against Mr G’s religious 
beliefs and he revealed extreme hostility towards his former girlfriend.
Mr G met his current girlfriend whilst doing voluntary work. Miss A asked him out 
and on their first date at her request, the couple had sexual intercourse. He 
believed that this was wrong and recalled being taken aback at how forward Miss 
A was. In describing his girlfriend he admitted he had mixed feelings towards her. 
On the one hand, he expressed love for her and a desire to get married. On the 
other, he resented the fact that she was sexually experienced and that he had 
heard rumours about her previous sexual relationships. He expressed hostile 
sentiments about promiscuous women. The couple were living in their respective 
parental homes and were having intercourse at Mr G’s home when his parents 
were out. Mr G confessed to being anxious that his parents might return early 
and find them, particularly as they disapproved of sexual intercourse before 
marriage. Despite this, the couple were able to have intercourse at least four 
times a week. In addition, they had never used any form of contraception during
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their sexual relationship. They both lacked awareness about sexual functioning 
and appeared unconcerned about transmission of sexually transmitted diseases. 
Behavioural treatment of sexual dysfunction is usually conducted as part of a 
wider treatment package based on the Masters and Johnson conjoint therapy 
approach [7]. The main elements of this are treating the problem as a joint 
problem, reducing anxiety by banning intercourse, setting sexual assignments 
i.e. sensate focus exercises, providing sex education and improving 
communication skills. During the second assessment session, treatment options 
were discussed with the couple. As they were living at home, they did not have 
privacy to carry out behavioural assignments. It was therefore inappropriate to 
embark on a behavioural programme. Given these circumstances it was agreed 
that the couple would be seen initially for four sessions of education and general 
guidelines about sexual intercourse and retarded ejaculation.
The issue of contraception was discussed in assessment. At the start of their 
relationship, the couple had never talked about using contraception. As the 
relationship progressed, they believed that Miss A could not pregnant as Mr G 
was not ejaculating. They were encouraged to consider that Mr G might not be 
ejaculating because of a fear of impregnating his girlfriend as they were not using 
contraception. Mr G agreed with this possibility especially because of the hostility 
he felt about his former girlfriend’s abortion. He had not been assertive or 
experienced enough to ask Miss A about contraception. The couple were asked 
to imagine what would happen if Miss A did get pregnant given that they did not 
believe in abortion. In their current situation, i.e. both unemployed and living at 
home, it would be extremely difficult.
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■ Measures of assessment
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) [9] was administered and Mr G’s score of 
22 indicated the presence of moderate depression. In addition the male and 
female versions of the Golombok-Rust Inventory of Sexual Satisfaction (GRISS), 
[10] were given to the couple. Mr G’s overall score (66) indicated much greater 
sexual dissatisfaction than his girlfriend’s score (25).
■ Outcome
The couple returned two weeks after assessment to start education about sexual 
functioning. When they returned, they reported that for the first time, Mr G had 
been able to ejaculate intra-vaginally. After the previous session, the couple had 
decided to start using contraception (condoms). On the first attempt there had 
been no change in ejaculatory functioning but on the second attempt Mr G had 
ejaculated intra-vaginally. Over the two week period, he had been successful in 
four out of six occasions. Mr G was overjoyed about this and when the couple 
were seen again at 1 month and 3 month follow-up, Mr G reported that he no 
longer experienced retarded ejaculation. In addition, at 3 month follow-up his 
overall GRISS score had improved from 66 to 21, indicating much greater 
satisfaction with intercourse his score of 5 on the BDI indicated presence of 
minimum or no depression.
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Discussion
This was an interesting case for several reasons. Firstly, Mr G displayed many of 
the features typically seen in those with retarded ejaculation as suggested by the 
literature i.e. religious upbringing, lack of assertiveness, performance anxiety, 
hostile attitudes towards women, fear of impregnating his partner and fear of 
being interrupted by his parents during intercourse. Whilst fear of impregnating 
his girlfriend appeared to be the main anxiety, it does not explain his ejaculatory 
difficulties when masturbating in her presence. It is likely that all the factors had a 
part to play in maintaining his difficulties.
Secondly, retarded ejaculation has been regarded as difficult to treat. Campden- 
Main and Sara [2] wrote that “cases where the male can ejaculate in some way in 
front of the female are difficult but those where he cannot are extremely difficult to 
reverse”. Similarly it has been reported that in cases of primary retarded 
ejaculation (i.e. where the patient has never ejaculated intra-vaginally), prognosis 
is very poor. Mr G saw his problem resolve within two weeks despite presenting 
with primary ejaculation although it is acknowledged that Mr G had no experience 
of sexual intercourse with any previous partners.
Thirdly, as single case studies are the main source of information about treatment 
for retarded ejaculation, it is important to define the elements of success (or 
failure) in treatment of retarded ejaculation [6], The factor that contributed to a 
successful outcome in this case was use of contraception. In addition, Mr G 
reported the importance of learning that numerous factors could account for his 
inability to ejaculate and that he was not “a freak”. He described this as a huge 
weight being lifted from his mind which decreased his anxiety about intercourse. 
Mr G also found that talking about the problem in a joint session was helpful as
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prior to assessment, the couple had not communicated about the problem in 
depth. Mr G put this down to his shyness about sexual matters. Seeing the 
discrepancy in their GRISS scores was informative for the couple as it highlighted 
the difference in their satisfaction with sexual intercourse. Miss A admitted she 
had not been aware that Mr G did not enjoy their intercourse.
Lastly, whilst generalisation from single case studies is limited, this case provides 
an example of a therapeutic assessment. The therapeutic aspects of being 
assessed should not be underestimated for any sexual dysfunction as often 
people present for treatment feeling embarrassed or ashamed. In this case, Mr 
G identified helpful aspects of assessment; talking in depth about the problem 
and not feeling that he was abnormal. This case also highlights the need for 
taking a comprehensive sexual history. The issues raised in assessment led to 
use of contraception and subsequent resolution of the problem. In this case, a 
less than comprehensive assessment could have led to an unnecessary lengthy 
treatment programme (as anticipated from initial referral letter) for a problem that 
for Mr G required a simple solution.
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CHAPTER 7: SINGLE CLINICAL CASE RESEARCH STUDY (3)
Treatment of PTSD and facial scarring in an adolescent boy 
assaulted with a knife
This paper was written according to the guidelines of the Journal of Traumatic 
Stress. A copy of the author notes and further relevant information can be found
in Appendix 7.
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Abstract
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was observed in a 15 year old boy who 
was assaulted with a knife. This resulted in a large facial scar. Cognitive 
behaviour therapy was used to treat his symptoms of PTSD which incorporated 
techniques to deal with the boy's anxiety about his facial scar. Treatment was 
successful in reducing intrusive imagery and improving self esteem. There was 
less success in reducing avoidance behaviour which remained high at 6 month 
follow up. The outcome of treatment is discussed in relation to the impact of both 
violent personal assault and facial scarring during adolescence.
Introduction
Post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has been more extensively studied in 
adults than in children or adolescents but it is now accepted that that they develop 
symptoms similar to adults (Pynoos et al, 1987; Terr, 1991; Joseph et al, 1993; 
Stallard & Law, 1993). The diagnostic criteria for PTSD include exposure to a 
traumatic event, intrusive memories of the event, avoidance of stimuli associated 
with the event, symptoms of increased arousal and numbing of responsiveness 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1994).
It is only recently that controlled studies of treatment for PTSD have been 
published but there is tentative evidence to suggest that a cognitive behavioural 
approach is effective (Scott & Stradling, 1992; Thompson et al, 1995). 
Recommended techniques include imaginal exposure to memories of the trauma, 
cognitive restructuring and desensitisation to avoided situations. For adolescents, 
cognitive behaviour therapy is thought to be appropriate generally for treating
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emotional disorders (McAdam, 1986). The practical and directive nature of the 
approach (i.e. asking questions, summarising, providing feedback and homework 
exercises) helps to avoid long silences in sessions that make teenagers feel 
uncomfortable and self conscious.
Assault with a knife is extremely traumatic. It can lead to severe injury and long 
term scarring. Where individuals have facial scars, there are additional 
complications. As well as unhappiness about changed appearance and lowered 
self esteem, there may be real or perceived negative reactions from others 
(Macgregor, 1990). The face is the focus of social interaction and Changing 
Faces is a charity which was launched to raise awareness of the social impact of 
facial injury (Partridge et al 1994a). Whilst those who have been facially 
disfigured experience negative reactions from others, their own behaviour can 
contribute to their difficulties e.g. social withdrawal or social anxiety. Changing 
Faces developed a series of workshops for use with patients with facial injuries in 
the NHS drawing from traditional social skills training (e.g. education about social 
interaction and roleplay of social situations) (Partridge et al, 1994b).
This case report describes cognitive-behavioural treatment of PTSD in a 15 year 
old boy, ‘C’ , who was a victim of a violent personal assault. The resultant facial 
scarring played an important role in exacerbating his symptoms of PTSD and the 
importance of addressing this in treatment is highlighted. Treatment outcome is 
discussed with reference to the impact of physical assault and facial scarring 
during adolescence.
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Case report
■ The Traumatic Event
C had been walking with friends on a Saturday evening. Some older boys 
approached, one of whom without warning produced a knife and plunged it into 
the side of C’s face. C ran to the safety of his home and he gave a vivid 
description of holding onto his face as he ran and feeling the fingers going inside 
his face. When he reached his home, his mother opened the door and found him 
drenched in blood. C was taken to hospital and a painful stitching procedure was 
performed that night. Since the assault, C had undergone four facial operations 
and as a result of the wound had a large scar stretching from his left eye to the 
corner of his mouth. C was able to name his attacker and the police subsequently 
arrested a youth who, following a court case was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment.
■ Clinical Presentation
C presented for treatment with his parents five months after the assault. He was 
experiencing intrusive thoughts and memories of the attack on a daily basis 
which were triggered by reminders such as seeing sharp knives. He experienced 
nightmares several times a week in which he dreamt of large knives or being 
chased by violent youths. C was frightened of being attacked again and did not 
feel safe when he was away from home. Consequently, he had stopped going 
out with friends in the evenings and during the day he travelled by taxi instead of 
taking the bus or walking. If he saw young men who resembled his attacker he 
felt frightened but reported few somatic symptoms of anxiety. There was no
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evidence for suicide ideation or clinical depression. At school C was finding it 
hard to concentrate on preparation for his exams. He tried to avoid thinking about 
the attack but his scar acted as a constant reminder both for himself and for 
others. People he did not even know frequently commented on his appearance 
(e.g. strangers in the street, shopkeepers etc). Children in his school had been 
teasing him and calling him “Mars bar” (i.e. rhyming slang for scar). He spent 
hours looking at the scar in his bedroom mirror worrying about his physical 
attractiveness and was unable to look at photographs of himself before the attack. 
When he spoke to people he tried to hide the left side of his face and avoided eye 
contact so that he would not see them looking at his scar. He had tried using 
makeup to cover the scar but felt it looked worse.
Assessment
The Revised Impact of Events Scale, (IES, Horowitz et al, 1979) was used as a 
formal measure of PTSD. The scale measures the two central features of PTSD, 
intrusive imagery and avoidance of reminders. The IES has been used widely 
with adults and found to be suitable for use with children and adolescents 
(Stallard & Law, 1993). C obtained an overall score of 39 (intrusion 21, avoidance 
18). Coping style is thought to be an important predictor of whether symptoms of 
PTSD are maintained (Scott & Stradling, 1992). To assess C’s coping style the 
Short Form Adolescent Coping Scale was administered (Frydenberg & Lewis, 
1993). This assesses the use of 18 active and passive coping strategies. C’s 
profile of scores indicated that although he accessed social support from his 
family he more frequently spent time worrying about things without letting others 
know how he was feeling. C’s difficulties were being compounded by his facial 
scar. In adolescence, facial scarring is thought to cause decreased self esteem
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(Long and DeVault, 1990). The Hudson Index of Self Esteem (ISE, Hudson 
1982) was used to measure self esteem. C’s score of 34 indicated presence of a 
clinically significant self esteem problem (20 is the cut-off point for clinical 
significance).
Treatment
Most therapeutic approaches to PTSD involve rehearsal of the trauma story. This 
allows processing of the associated emotions in a relatively safe environment. C 
was given the opportunity to tell his trauma story from the day of his attack until 
his most recent facial operation. He provided a remarkably vivid account of 
events. He became distressed when reliving the attack and reported that it was 
the first time he had spoken in depth about the trauma as he had tried to protect 
his parents from his distress.
C was asked to monitor his intrusive thoughts in a diary. Cognitive restructuring 
was used to work through these and help C reassess the trauma. C had many “if 
only” type thoughts e.g. “if only I had stayed in that night none of this would 
have happened1. This was unrealistic as C had always gone out on a Saturday 
evening and walked the same route. C was able to accept that it was an 
unprovoked, unpredictable attack and that nothing could have done to prevent it. 
C was frightened about further attack and cognitive restructuring was used to help 
him reassess the degree of threat. Although there had been a spate of knife 
attacks reported in the newspaper, C acknowledged that knife attacks are 
reported in the press because they are relatively rare in nature. He was no more 
at risk than anyone else provided he took reasonable precautions to increase 
safety e.g. not walking alone in the dark late at night.
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The fear of being attacked again resulted in C avoiding many activities he had 
enjoyed prior to the attack. A graded hierarchy of avoided situations that C could 
tackle in small steps was drawn up. This ranged from going record shopping on a 
Saturday afternoon to visiting a friend in the early evening alone.
■ Anxieties about the scar
Much of C’s unhappiness related to his facial scar. His diary allowed expression 
of his feelings about the scar including: intense rage that he would be scarred 
for life whilst his attacker would be free in three years; concern that he was no 
longer attractive enough to have a girlfriend; fear that people thought he was a 
gangster or a thug; and concern about future job prospects as employers might 
not think he was trustworthy. C was maximising the effects of his scar and was 
encouraged to balance this by recording his strengths and capabilities. There 
were many examples of negative social interaction in C’ s diary. C felt very self 
conscious about his scar and believed that people were constantly staring at him. 
As a result he either put his head down or sometimes glared back. To help with 
this, some social skills techniques employed by Changing Faces were 
incorporated into treatment. This involved education about social interaction and 
role play of social situations from his diary e.g. C had gone to the shopping 
centre and felt that the security guard was watching him and staring at his scar. 
C wrote “he’s staring at my scar; he thinks / am a thief. C was able to accept 
that that his own behaviour (i.e. staring at the security guard and looking nervous) 
probably appeared very suspicious. There were many social encounters that C 
was avoiding. He learned that his anxious body language and avoidance of 
social encounters isolated him further.
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Outcome
Following 10 sessions of cognitive-behavioural treatment, (which included two 
sessions with C’s family), C showed significantly reduced IES scores for intrusive 
imagery (from 21 to 10) and less so for avoidance of reminders (from 18 to 16). 
He also showed improvement on the Hudson ISE with his score of 28 no longer 
being clinically significant. Although C was able to tackle the initial homework 
tasks on his behavioural hierarchy, he felt unable to practise and as a result could 
not continue with graded exposure for the later tasks. The problems in carrying 
out behavioural assignments related to feelings of not being safe.
At 6 month follow-up, C had left school and had been successful in securing an 
apprenticeship with a local firm which helped relieve his anxieties about future 
employment. The improvements on intrusive imagery and self esteem had been 
maintained. There were improvements on avoidance behaviour as C had started 
his first job and was travelling by bus alone during the day. C was still withdrawing 
from evening activities outside his home. His facial scar had physically improved 
following another plastic surgery procedure and although C felt better about his 
appearance, he hoped that when he was older cosmetic surgery could completely 
remove it.
Discussion
This case demonstrates the effectiveness of cognitive behaviour therapy in 
treating an adolescents symptoms of PTSD using monitoring of thoughts and 
emotions, cognitive restructuring and graded exposure work. The use of a diary 
to monitor negative thoughts was particularly helpful as it allowed C to sort out
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difficulties and unhappiness in private. This was important for a male adolescent 
who tried to protect his family from his distress. Gender differences have been 
reported in child and adolescent responses to PTSD with girls more likely to show 
emotional expression than boys (Curie & Williams, 1996). Treatment was 
effective in increasing self esteem and reducing intrusive imagery but less 
effective for reducing avoidance behaviour. In practice, it has been found that 
achieving a strict hierarchy of fear provoking situations for victims of violent 
assault is difficult (Thompson et al, 1995). C had problems carrying out the 
graded hierarchy of tasks because he did not feel safe away from home. Prior to 
the attack he had only just begun to assert his independence. The assault 
disrupted this process by challenging his previously held belief that he was 
relatively invulnerable. Trauma in childhood or adolescence shatters basic trust 
and autonomy and leads to long term changed attitudes about people, life and 
the future which are difficult to alter (Terr, 1991).
C had no previous history of trauma and appeared to have a supportive family; 
these are indicators of good recovery from post traumatic stress (Scott & 
Stradling, 1992). C presented for treatment 5 months after his assault. His 
recovery process was being hindered by his facial scar which acted as a constant 
reminder of his assault both for himself and for others. When he attempted to 
distract himself, catching a glimpse of his reflection or someone commenting on 
his scar caused traumatic memories to flood back. Treating his symptoms of 
post-traumatic stress alleviated this to an extent. Much of his distress related to 
the change in his appearance and his perception of how others viewed him. This 
was addressed by incorporating cognitive therapy and simple social skills 
techniques into treatment. It was important to recognise the social impact of 
facial scarring within treatment of this adolescent’s PTSD. He had endured 
teasing from classmates, felt extremely self conscious and feared being different
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from his peers. Social withdrawal in teenagers may hinder the development of 
basic social skills and prevent the resolution of adolescent tasks before making 
the transition to adulthood. Long and Devault (1990) concluded that during 
adolescence, a phase of life when self concept, fear of rejection and conformity 
are at their peak, the impact of facial scarring can be devastating.
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